
The
Smart
Set
Open secrets are a source of anguish

to society at large that may be blamed
for all manner of disaster.

To begin with, the possessor of the
half known news is in a continual
quandary as to whom she may or may
not speak freely of the facts.

Her acquaintance must, of necessity,
be divided into sheep and goats of in-
timacy and discretion. With one friend
she discusses comfortably the state of
things. To another she becomes a very
sphinx of mystery and reticence and

dissimulation. Here a small fib. there a greater; but neither involving any
pangs of conscience, for all is fair in love or war. And these secrets are
almost certain to deal with the former or else with a local modification of
the latter.

Then, for the person who is inadvertently admitted ?who hears it
mentioned casually at the club, in the limousine of a friend, or even more
openly and generally in the streetcar, at luncheon, tea or dinner. What should
be his or her attitude?

is different from a real secret, imparted with dreadful oaths of silence.
U may be construed, under the conditions of acquiring the knowledge, as

a matter of general interest. What more natural, unless it is something of a

distinctlyunpleasant type, that the human center of interest should be accosted
?v.id rallied, congratulated, "well wished," or something of the sort, when

:::et?
Then suppose that the wrong thing ha c been done. That one is not

icntly in the inner circle to be admitted as a secret holder ?that one is
ut the goat class, so to speak, and cut off until every one know;.

Iki*an impertinence or a famiiiarity been committed? Is it permissible
that one be frozen with a haughty stare or a delicately turned prevarication?

On one's real disposition depends the outcome. Amiability of the almost
imbecilic variety must be the only possession to enable one to endure it un-
moved within and without.

\nd so ?one can see the possibilities of the open secret as a source of
shipwreck and personal animosity.

A secret of the type described i\u2264 abroad in San Francisco.
An engagement exists between one of the prettiest of black eyed girls
came out less than five years ago and a former Californian who is now

adding more or less to his already comfortable income by lingering along
literary lines in New York since his graduation from college. He has been
bereaved recently of a parent, and so until the period of deeper mourning is
past no announcement is to be made.

It is known positively among her friends and their ramifications of friends.
But to the general public it is a matter for instant and positive denial.

So, at the Fairmont, no one knows what to do.
Three months hence it is to be told with due degree of formality, but

until that weary time drags on. alas! one looks the other way and twirls one's
thumbs, wondering just what degree of friendship exists or is demanded.

n. m. m. a. n. :l
TV TT ~K

\u25a0 I:.-s Helen Leavitt has set her liinr-
'iage with Dr. James Eaves for March
.4. The ceremony will be held In the
First Unitariany church of this city, of
wiiioh her father. Dr. Bradford Leavitt,
lias been pastor for many years. In
the bridal party will be five young
women, all of the brunette type. Miss
Marjorie Smith will be her cousin's maid
oi honor. Mrs. Alanson Weeks and Mrs.
Harold Casey will be the matrons of
licnor, and the bridesmaids will be Miss
Esperance Ghirardelli and Miss Helen
Elizabeth Cowles. Dr. Thomas Addis
\u25a0will be the best man and the ushers
will Dr. Alanson Weeks, Dr. Walter
Boardman. Harold Casey and Ralph
Cunningham. Several hundred guests
wiil attend, but only «lese friends of
both families will be bidden to the re-
< option which will follow at the Leavitt
home in Octavia street.

-::- * *Mrs. Alexander McCrackin departed
Sunday night Cor Washington, D. C, to

oe several weeks.
\u25a07T * *Mrs. Kate S. Shirley has returned to

in San after a visit
eral weeks in San Mateo. where

she was the house gue.st of her brother
in law and sister. Paymaster Z. P.
Reynolds, U. S. X., and Mrs. Reynolds.

* * *Mr*. Kirkwood Do«*vin, who has
spending several \weks in San

DteffO as the gruest of her mother. Mrs.
G. K. Draper, is now in Vallejo,

wl-.ore she is visiting her brother In
law and sister. Ensign and Mrs. James
\.. Kaufman. Mr?. Donavin will depart
this week to join her husband. Ensign
T'unavtn, at the naval barracks in
Bremerton.

}.Irp. Merritte W. Ireland, wife of
Colonel Ireland, U. S. A., is passing
several days in this city as the guest
of Colonel and Mrs. Euclid Frick at
their quarters in the Presidio. Mrs.
Ireland will sail Wednesday for the
Philippine islands, where she will .loin
her husband at Fort William McKin-

Manila. For the last eight years
Colonel Ireland has been stationed at
Washington as the assistant to the
surgeon general of the United States
army, an unusual distinction, as the
regular term does not exceed four
years.

# \u2666 #
Mrs. J. Downey Harvey, who was a

guest In this city last week, has re-
turned to the Hotel Del Monte, where
she will be domiciled during the Lenten
season.

# \u2666 * \u25a0»
The marriage of Mrs. Camille Erooks

of New York and Captain J. E. Morris.
I. S. A., was quietly celebrated in this
city yesterday. After a brief honey-
moon trip, the destination of which
they are keeping secret. Captain and
Mrs. Morris will occupy their new home
in the Presidio. They expect to return
about February 12.

* * *Mrs. James Rucker entertained in-
formally at tea at the Palace hotel
Saturday afternoon.

* \u2666 *M.ijnr and Mrs. F. H. Brooks will be
dinner hosts Thursday night at their;
headquarters in the Presidio.

# * *Miss Madeline Clay has issued invi-
tations for a bridge party to be
nt her home in Fruitvale February 12.
Miss Grace Downey is the inspiration

for this affair. The marriage of Miss
Clay and Warren Harrold will take
place in April, although the definite
details are not yet arranged.

Cards have been received in this city
announcing the birth of a son to Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hugo Fox. The boy
was born in Washington, D. C, Jan-
uary 14. rfhd has be»»n christened after
his father. Henry Hugo. Mr. Fox Sr.
was formerly an officer in the United
States navy and it was while on duty
with the Pennsylvania, on this coast
that the young ensign met aad became
engaged to Miss Frederika Swett,
daughter of Dr. Swett of Washington.
Mrs. Fox wps at th*t time a truest of
her sister. Mrs. Clarence Grange, the
former Miss Frances Swett, in her
home in this city. The marriage of the
c-ouple was celebrated in the Swett
home In th*» eanital city about two
years ngo. Mr. Fox resigned from the
navy to engage in business with his
brothers in St. Louis, where he and
his bride have since lived. Mrs. Fox.
who has been visiting at the home of
her father for the greater part of the
winter lias returned to St. Louis.

* * ?»
In honor of Miss Causton and Miss

Capwell. Miss Ethel Palmanteer will
entertain at a bridge party at her
home in Madison street, Oakland, Feb-
ruary IS.

Miss Christine. Donnhoe was the
complimented guest at a luncheon
given yesterday by Mrs. Wakefield
Baker. The affair was held in the
Town ami Country s-lub, eighteen
guests being entertained. The table
decorations were exceedingly beauti-
ful?tulips, hyachirths, freizas. azalea,
and cyclamen being arranged in a
scheme of delicate pastel coloring.

* * *Mr. and Mrs. Henry Foster Button
were dinner hosts in the blue room of
the St. Francis hotel last night. Later
they accompanied their guests to the
Scottish Rito auditorium where the
Players' club gave the "Lady Pat-
rica" as a benefit for the day nursery
of the Canon Kip Memorial Mission
Fourteen guests were In their party.
Others who held boxes and entertained
parties wore:
Mr-. F.. .T. Mi-Cutohenn .\fre. K. L. Griffith
Mr>. William Crocker Mrs. E. Richard D. Oir-
Mrs. Williiim Tevis Tin
Mrs. .Towpb 1). (iranr MrV. Franois Tarnltn
Mr«. H. M. A. Millf-r Mrs. William H. Tnbbe
Mrs. William Bourn |Mrs. William Irwin
Un, Donald V. Camp-Mrs. Oeorgo pOp<«

hell I.Mrs. Alexander Wiliatn-
Mrs. William Turlor i son
Mrs. Jonathan Kittle Mrs. Henry Clarence
Mr*. George Npwhail Bremen

? * V
Mrs. P. Hammond was the

complimented jruest at a bridge party
which Mrs. John R. Aitken gave at
her Washington street residence yes-
terday. Assisting Mrs. Aitken in re-
ceiving, wore her daughters. Mrs. Ed-
ward Hilton and Miss Florence Ait-
ken, and Mrs. Frank W. Aitken.
Among those who enjoyed the affair
were:
Mrs. S. L. BraTPrman Mrs. Wallace Pond
Mrs. ("J-eorre liriffsn Mrs. William H. Korbes
Mrs. flarene* , T>avi« Mrs, Higsins
Mr«. Harry Mitchell Mr«. Joseph Manuel
Mr«. Scwpii DoUlrer ItAntoi
Mrs. ntn<*r P.. Stone Mrs. ISnuire V. MooneT
Mrs. Tire.v h. Ford Mr». William Hoderen
Mr*. A. L. Itooth Mrs. ( harle<i Orerton
Mf*. Kmma Hunt I Mm. Paul Nippert
Mr*. Thnma* iMrs. W. G. Brown
Mrs. Albert Pvais<-h !

Miss Florence Kirchen has returned
to Palo Alto, where she is completing:
her schooling, after having passed the
week end with her aunt. Mrs. Bronte
If. Ai'kin. In her home in Broadway.
Miss Kirchen was the guest of honor
at a. luncheon given Saturday by Mrs.
Andrew McCarthy at the Francisca
club.

Army Betrothal Announced

Knot to Be Tied at the Post
Lieut. Max S. Murray

Will Marry Miss
Lourania Nourse

An engagemfnt of interest to army

and social circles just announced is
I that of Miss Lourania Force Nourse I
jand Lieutenant Max Stanley Murray of

jthe Sixth infantry, stationed at the
;Presidio.

Miss Xourse, who is the daughter of

jH. 0. Nourse of Chicago, has w£n many'

jfriends in a sojourn of several months
on the coast. She. recently was grad-

iuated from the Mary Baldwin, college

lat Staunton, Va. She is a nieoe of
'\u25a0 Chief Justice John Peyton Hobson of
1Kentucky. With her mother ahe is

i now making a visit to Mrs. W. Atkin-

' son Ballinger of 6423 Duncan street.
Oakland, a sister in law.

Lieutenant Murray, who was grad-

iuated from West Point in 1911. has
seen service at several posts. He had
his first experience in the coast ar-

tillery corpe at Fortress Monroe, Vir-

Iginia. lie is from Leudington, Mich.
! The wedding will take place March

Z in the post chapel at the Presidio.

Miss Lourania F. Nourse.
The Call's Daily Short Story

BROTHER TOM DID IT
CLARA INEZ DEACON

They had told Mr. Guy Richmond at

the country hotel where he had put up

for a few days of fall fishing that a

mile down the highway he would come
to Diamond river.

That sounded good to begin with.
Most people connect diamonds -with
fish. They do so because it is possible
to earn two diamonds sawing wood
while catching one flsh.

When Mr. Richmond had reached Ivy
bridge he was to follow the stream

down about a quarter of a mile and he
would come to a boss place for bass.

Good again! There -wee something
catchy about the name of Ivy bridge.

It must have ivy climbing over it or
it would not be so named. Wherever
there is. ivy there is romance.

Mr. Richmond followed hie nose and
found Ivy bridge. Yes. there was tvy

there. And there was Diamond river.
Down the stream went Mr. Richmond,

and he soon found the spot he had been
directed to. It was a deep pool in a
bend, and in that pool lay untold mil-

lions of fish ready to make fools of

themselves and be flopped to the bank.
It was a narrow river, and juat above

the pool was en old log spanning the
stream. That log was an ideal place to
flsh from.

Young Mr. Richmond was good
looking, had a rich father, and was a
crackerjack at football, but he should
have taken lessons from Sherlock
Holmes as to observation. Under a
tree at the end of the bridge was a
pony with a lady's saddle on his back.

The young man did not even notice
him.

At the foot of the tree stood ft lunrh
basket and some spare fishing tackle.
Those things signified that the female
had come prepared to catch all the fish
in the pool, no matter if it took her all
day.

Sherlock would have reasoned it out
that only young ladies ride horseback.

That only interesting girls ever fish.
That a lone young lady, fishing In a

lone spot, would be glad of the pres-
ence of a lone young man after she had
sized him up as O, K.

That such meetings had led to happy
matrimony, and might again.

That the fraternal bond between them
as fishermen would certainly induce
her to invite him to partake of the con-
tents of that lunch basket.

No. The young man had eyes for the
pool alone, and he slam-banged along
and got his tackle ready and walked
out on the log. Indeed, he had been
fishing for five minutes when he was
forced to observe that there was
another present. It was a girl, and she
gat on the bank, partly screened by a
bush, and fishing in the same pool. She
coughed and Mr. Richmond looked up
and gave a start. She didn't cough to
attract hie attention, but because she
had a frog in her throat.

After spreading hie feet wide apart,

Mr. Richmond got a proper balance

and off with his cap.
The girl stared at him.
"Is it good fishing here?"
No answer.
'"Caught any yet?"
No answer in words, but she pulled in

a two pound bass.
"That's fine?that's fine!"
If he didn't see her lip curl in con-

tempt he was mistaken.
Perhaps he was a trespasser. Per-

haps her father owned Diamond river,

and she resented the intrusion.
"Tf I am a trespasser ?"

The girl looked at him without the
dicker of an eyelid.

"You say so and I'll go."

She didn't say co. She didn't say
anything.

"Bound to freeze me out," thought
the young man, "but I don't propose
to go unless she changes her attitude.
It's a cold bluff she is making, and it
won't work."

It's simply a question in physical
culture. Can a young man standing
on a half slippery log over a stream
take as much comfort and stand it as
long as a girl seated on the grassy

bank of the same stream? The answer
is not by a Jugful!

In a half hour the young man began

t«r tire and his knees to wobble. He
must stand just so. Not for a thou-
sand dollars woxild he go aehore and
pass the girl who was scorning him.
and the other bank was a marsh. And
to add gall to the situation he wasn't
catching a fish. He wasn't getting the
faintest kind of a nibble, while every
two or three minutes the girl was
banking a fine fish. She kept him in
torture for an hour and a half, and
then rose up and strolled to the bridge
and sat down to her lunch.

Mr. Richmond almost crawled
ashore, aching in every bone, and as
soon as his legs had limbered up he
set off for the hotel. He had bren
humiliated Into the dust, and he wo«ld
have revenge. He did not plan much.
H\u03b2 was at the pool an hour earlier
next morning. The girl might not
come, but if she did she would find him
on the bank and she might take the
log.

Behold, she was on hand and had
already landed three fish. Mr. Rich-
mond passed the girl without the
slightest notice, and began humming
a gay air as he cast in his hook.

There were flsh there for the youngT

man. It was hardly a minute before
he had an awful bite. The program
in fishing ts to pull up on your line
when you have a bite. Mr. Richmond
pulled up, and he came within a shade
of tumbling off the lo*as he disturbed
his balance. Also, the fish flopped
around and got away.

Did the young man hear a giggle

from the bank, or was it the chatter
of a squirrel in one of the beech
trees?

Thereafter the fish had an easy time
3f It.-. Tf they seized the bait they were
permitted to banquet on it. Not for a
iingdom would Mr. Guy Richmond have

taken a tumble in the presence of that
handsome but scornful girl. 'He whistled
and lie hummed. He ached and he
softly cussed. Now and then he looked
over her head at the landscape be-
yond, which consisted mostly of a dead
tree and a crow looking down upon
him from one of the skeleton limbs.
Now and then she looked past him at
a big frog sitting on a low stump in
the marsh.

Minutes and hours and days and
Iweeks and months and years fled away
and the girl rose and sauntered off for
her lunch and the aching and benumbed
prisoner was released.

Should h e give It up? No! A thou-sand times no: If he did he couldnever look another girl in the face.
That night had a full moon, and

while young Richmond slept anddreamed of revenue the girl's brotherTom, appeared at the pool with a hand-saw and whiled away half an hours
time in a certain performance. It musthave been satisfactory to him whenfinished, for he stood awhile andgrinned ov«r it. And when he gothome he whispered in his sister's car-

"lf you don't see a circus tomorrowthen you can call me a goat:"
Instead of being an hour earl? nextmorning young Richmond was an hourlate. He had planned it so. So hadthe girl. He would find her on thebank and walk out on that log to

show her that she could go to Texaswith all her independence. She hadwaited more than half an hour when heappeared She had giggled. She hadsmiled. She had tittered. She had tee-
heed. Young Richmond arrives Hepasses the girl's brother in hiding Hopasses the girl. With his chin in the
air and a swagger to his shoulders he
walked out on that log as bold as
brass He had reached the middle of
it, when

"U-i-p! C-r-a-s-h!"
Brother Tom had used the saw to

good purpose. The bold young man
had just tim« to utter three yells when
he was plunged 'noath the wave, and a
minute later all laughter ceased thatthe boy might cry out:

"Sister, he can't swim, and he's
a-drownding" .

From the way the victim was splut-
tering- about it did look like it, but
there was a preserver at hand. The
girl was in the pool in 30 seconds, and
as she held the man's head up her
brother extended a fishpole for her to
grasp and drew them ashore.

Young Tom, to offset the joke he had
played, hastened for a farmer's team,
and the rescued was conveyed to a
nice, quiet home to get his nerve back.
In due time he got it. Indeed, he be-
came bolder than before. Tom was
told how bold he had become, and after
a long drawn whistle of surprise he
explaimed:

"Mr. Guy Richmond and Miss Ethel
Lynn present their compliments, etc.
And I did it all with my little hand-
saw!"

Mr. Richmond told his savior much
about himself during the engagement,
but there was one thing that he held
back until weeks after marriage, and
that was:

"Why dear, T was in no danger that
day. I can swim like a duck! T was
Just getting even with you and Tom!"
(Copyright, 1913, by the MeOure Newspaper

Syndicate)

Women's Club Work
Calendar for Today

\u25a0? ? ; ??

California club, 1750 Clay »treet,
2:30 p. in.

To Kalon club. Fllln»ore and
Jackson streets, 2:30 p. m.

BfefV Kra league, St. Francla
hotel, 11 n. in.

Hypatla club. 164 Grattan
etreet. 2 p. r»i.

Seuth f»ark Settlement Mother*'
flub, 2520 Kolsom ntreet, 2:30 p. m.

PnertH del Oro chapter. Danch.
ters of the American Revolution,
Antlvc Sons

,
bulldtns, 2:30 p. m.

GIRL WITH "BEST"
FEET SPURNS FRAT

Missouri Lass, Honored, Ignores
Belated School "Rush"

CHAMPAIGN. 111., Feb. ft.?Before
Miss Annette Sullivan of Sedalia. Mo..
established the fact that she posse&sed
the "most perfect feet" she was ignored
by the coeds at the University of
Illinois. Only rich girls were invited
to join the sororities. Today she
Withstood the "rush" of the coeds, re-
fusring to join a single one of the
many secret societies. Ths girls had
decided that since the Missouri girl
had been called before 400 of them and
told that she had the most perfect
feet, she should be invited to join.

?
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MATINEB TODAY ANP EVERY DAY.
I.AST WEEK

MRS. LANGTRY
a.ir:y Of Rsthr.

\u25a0inj "Mrc. Dr»ke"?A Factasy.
FIRST WEEK

BARKY an,| Wol.i'iirtl": JAMKS !I. < 11-I.KN:
FTKBB SISTERS: tTHF.I- MAT BARKER:

MTTKNK BROS.: Last W>fk. 1.01.0. thr Siomr
Indian Mystic; NEW DAYLIGHT MOTION PIC-
Tl RES: r..T5t Wc-pfc, Wll.r- M. CRKSSY and
BLANCHI DAYNB. prespotinK for th<» first
tiint- Mr Ct(«7'i most recent effort, "THE
MAN AYHO REMEMBKRED."

V.vrning Price*, irti-. 2'x-. "»fk-. ".>: Box Seats $1.
Matinee Prices (esmpt Sun«le.TB and Holiday*),
10c. 25c. 50c. Pbooe*? 70. Home C1370.

SPEd \l. A\\OIX(KMF,\T

MME. SARAH BERNHARDT
and hf:r company of ?.:>.

Together With a Great Vaudeville Bill
FOR A TWO WEEKS , SEASON. -Brertnnine \r\t Sunday Matinee. Feb. »

?'l<acrwe Borgia," Matineps and Nights, Feb.
21; "Odp Christmas Night." Mats, and

Rhts, Feb. 11-12 19-22: "ThPoUora," Mat. and
» V Kht. Frb. 13: ?'CamlllP. -' Mat*, and NMfrbta,

14-15-18; "Phcdra." Mate, and Mithts. Feb.
I\u03b2 U: \u25a0T-\u03b2 Tiwa." Met. and Night, feb. 20.

F YEN I\(i?Orchestra. |1: Box and Loge Sc»t«.
$1.50: Drrse Circle. 50c and 70c; Balcony, 25c
and !wv. Gallery, K>o

MATlNKE?Orchestra, 7.V and $1; Bor and
Lngr- Srats. $I.V>; Drwsi Circle. 50c and 75c; Bal-
cony. 25c and 50c; Gallery, 10c.

SEATS NOW ON SALE
FOR ENTIRE SEASON

REPRESS
6 NICK'S Roller Skating #»

?G-l-R-L-S-O
A SEXTETTE OF STUNNING BEAUTIES

in a Novel Classic Dancinf Spectacle

\u25a0 m SPECIAL BKG.4GBMENT \u25a0%Miss marie stodoarD
Nf".- York's Popular and Favorite Comedienne
PKBTTmt VOX gHOV OT Tfig SEASON
N Hfa: ftitawi?lVlcfn 10e, aOc. 30«

LURLINE
BISH A\D LARKI> STMEKTS

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Sivlnimiiis and Tub Baths

Salt water direct from the ocean. Open
i-yrTv day and evening. Inrlnding Sun<la,rs
an<l bolidaym, from 7 a. in. to 10 p. m. Spec-

I* gsilf-ry free.
The Sanitary Baths

J Satatorinn mer*v4 Tuesday and Friday
nnraiaga from 9 o'clf»ck U) nn'on for women

FLLTERKD OCEAN WATER PLUNGE"
COMFORTABLY HEATED. COWSTANTLY

CTSCULATING AND FILTERING
Hot Air Hair Dryer*. Eectric Ctirlinir Irons
and Shampoo Room for Women Bathers Free.
BRANCH TUB B/THB. 21M GEAHY ST.

NEAR DIVISADERO.

RII)iR.-kELSEY
'Soprano)

CUNNINGHAM
ißaritoD'O

JOINT SONG RECITALS
SCOTTISH RITE AUDITORIUM

TONIGHT AT 8:15
and Thursday nlelit

SEATS O\ SALE
At Bhermaa, Clay & Co.'s and Xohler k Chajw'i,

and at Halt Tonight.
PRICES?I 2, $1.50. $1. Stcinway Piano.

V'rvTClilJ iCT and Fil. Mght. Feb. 14th
nLAIol)n.Arl.and Sao . Afl., Feb . ietß

MISCHA ELMAN
ViollnJflt

SEATS TOMORROW
At Usual Offices S2. $1.50, %\.

' Va!''iwi»

GRAND OPERA COMPANY
TONIGHT, "THAIS"

Vicarln*. Jsicoletti. etc.
TOMORROW NIGHT?"RIGOLETTO." with

Yj£!~"?- *u\, Thursday Eve.. "ANDREA CHE-
NIER. Friday Er».. "AMICO FRITZ." Ber-
tossi, Poleo, et<. Saturday Mat.. 'THAI8"; Sat-
urday Ere., "IL TROVOTORE."
CCITC VrtW __SbPiman. Clay A C\u03b2.'* Kearny
JLrAIJ 11UTT aD(I guUer

,
and at Valencia.

Prices?SOr. We. $1. *1.r,0, |2.
Steinway Piano Us<hl,

McAllister
gSgg[ yfg BwA *AZM Kr' Market

das. H. Muehlman, Manser
FAREWELL WEEK kiS^Vi
KOLB and DILLi

WINFIEI.D MAUDE

BLAKE and AMBER
In the VICTOR HERBERT Success.
??ALGERIA"

Trices. 25e to $1.00.
Starting Next SUNDAY MATINEE.

MUTTand JEFF
SEATS READY THURSDAY'

All A/ AX p bone K>arny 2.AUVAuAIIHowe Phone C4455.

ANOTHER COHAN HIT!
MAT. THURSDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY.

EVELYN BERT

VAUGHAN g LYTELL
Leading the Alcazar Company and Chorus in

!"The Talk of New York"
Or.rge M. Cohans Musical Sensation.

miCES?Nlgfct. 25c to $]; Mat.. 25c to 50c.

TO Iol.LoW? Cbarles Klein's Masterpiece.

"THE THIRD DEGREE
,,

!_ AMUSEMENTS

_gr~3_gm_ swi_ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0 LEADING IHKATKR
I<w||lf|l pi-* v ,MsrH)'",r

HIS WEEK
AND NEXT

OVERFLOWING WITH MELODY
Niffht & SaturdsT MatinfcIPrice*. '."rf>c 'to $2.
ENTIRE LOWER FLOOR 51 at WED. MATS.
; OSCAR UAMMEBSTEIN Presents

FLORENCE

WEBBER
pig"NAUGHTY
heuberts lffinirTTlMSS MARIETTA"
MAIL ORDERS NOW

; BEING RECEIVED FOR X

Bunt Pulls
The Strings

Another Triumph Like > "THE BLUE BIRD"

COM. MONDAY, FEB. 17
Nljrlit< and fSat. Mat.?Orch.. \u25a0 $2; 'i Bai., **1.50:
{1.00 and T.'.c. Wed. Mat.? Entire -.: Orcb.!

1.00. Make checks *or money orders pay.
»hle to Mgr. :> 11. V. Currant Cnrt % Theater:

jr;The Leadiee: Playhouse?Geary .4 and Mason
Owing to the enormous demand for seats,

There will be given;an -. :-,v5

EXTRA MATINEE FRIDAY- Seats for nil performances now selling.
f

' Last Fire 4Nights?Matinee Wed., Fri., Sat.Hi
* "\u25a0 iV/-David Belasco presents --?\u25a0? : ' ?;

DAVIDWARFIELD
- In DaTid Belasc-o'e Thrilling Play,

"THE RETURN OF PETER GRIMM"
NEXT .MONDAY NIGHT A. H. Woods presents
-;: :\u25a0*..5 I'raDz "I.char's Comic ; Opera ;Suctcse^ies- ' \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 "

©ypey :love
Phrlll* Partingtoii?Arthur frAlbro?Comnaoy of
SSIOO."H SEAT : SALE IBEGINS THURSDAY.

s What Food
shall I give Baby?

Every mother must sooney or later ask
herself this question, and it is one which
must involve a good deal of anxious
consideration. It may be that on the
advice of friends various foods are tried
to see if baby takes kindly to them.

Now. is itnot reasonable to assume that
an infants' food that has been in general
use for upwards of fiftyyears, and that j
has been used, in preference to others, in!
most of the Royal Nurseries of Europe,
is likely to prove a suitable diet for the
average infant ? Such a food in Savory
& Moore's, and all mothers who decide in
its favour may be congratulated on the
wisdom of their choice.

Infants reared on Savory & Moore's
Food are characterised by strong, sturdy
limbs, firm flesh, plenty of bone and mus-
cle, easy teething, freedom from infant j
ailments, and that happy disposition :
which is the surest sign of perfect health.
Ask your Druggist to get you a tin.

MOTHER'S GUIDE FREE
Much useful information on the Feed- 'ing and Rearing of Infante -willbe found j

in Savory & Moore's booklet, "Thej
Baby," a copy of which willbe mailed j
Free, to all applicants by Savory & Moore, j
Ltd., Chemists to The*King, New Bond 'Street, London, England.

Of allDruggists and Stores.

Dr. Max Wassman
DENTIST

Makr* a apeotalty of adminleterlaa; j
Renoml or local anaesthetics for pain- :
lee* dental operations.

Room* 410-414 WeMbank Bids;.,
Corner Market and Kill*.

Hoars, 8 to "; Sundays, 9 to 12.

Liven Up Your Home Xjj§s\
VI TTD (1 I A nIMHr

fl Every home will be made happy with one of
t^ieSe won<^er^ anc * beautiful instruments. It
ma^es tne home attractive to the young folks,

Hilffl amuses the children, and entertains and livens up

Bill Prices should not deter you from owning a

BBHinHrv Victrola, for they range from $200 to $15. Our
ST easy payment terms make it possible to own a

!| Victrola. A few dollars today and future pay-

msisthctiSvictrola merits which are hardly noticeable. You can

vre"c/ieSrywe£& <»
cn 'oy YOUR Victrola tonight. Why not?

.very easy terms.

Sterman Ray & Cbi
RTEINWAT AND OTHHr. PIANOS PTAXOS OF AU. GRAPF?
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES. SHKET MUSIC AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Children Cry for Fletcher's
_

, The Kind You Have Always Bought hus borne the signa-
ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and
\u2666* Just-iis-gfood "are but experiments, and endanger the
health of Children?Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR!ACastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing- Syrups. It contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It de-
stroys Worms and allays Feverishness. For more than
thirty years it has been in constant use for the relief of
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teethlnjr Trou-
bles and Diarrhoea. Itregulates the Stomach and ' ,o\vels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natui<tl sleep.
The Children's Panacea?The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
jjBears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. 7T MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

With this Tea there's purity,
uniformity and full weight
guaranteed inside every package

UPTON'S TEA
Sold in 1 ib., V» lb., V\u03b1 lb. airtight tins only

LADIES
,

DAY AT
LURLIHE BATHS

TUESDAY AND
FRIDAY MORNINGS
From 9 o'clock Until JTt«n

The Lurline
SALT WATER BATHS
Are Referred Exclusively

j For AY omen and Girls

HOT MSR HAIR DRYERS
FOR WOMEN BATHCR3

BUSH AND
LARKIN STS.

EYE GLASSES I
FlttPrt by Graduate Optometrist. B

Special $2.50 I
DR. C. F. SCHOLTE §

With Modern Jewelry Co., it
\\M. S<: IIMAI-/, «ft SON U

954 Market St. B

t CALIFORNIA :
tPLEASURE RESORTS}

PARAISQ HOT SPRINGS
Only r*al Winter resort adjacent to Pan Fran-

cisco. Natural hot batbs for rheumatism and
stomach. Round trip, $6.35, Including auto.

H. B. McGOWA.N, Paraiso. Moatere/ Co.

Header* whrn communlcatln* , with this resort
will pleas* mention the 9an Francisco Call.


